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Welcome
Searching for the perfect party venue to celebrate your school formal, 

presentation night, university ball or valedictory dinner? Welcome to San 

Remo Ballroom! We know you need a venue that impresses and a planning 

process that’s seamless. Combining contemporary luxury with old world 

charm, SRB features stunning 1920’s art deco details, jaw-dropping 

chandeliers, exquisite styling and luxury finishes is the perfect venue for your 

special event. 

We’ve been creating dream student celebratory events for over 60 years and 

we promise to deliver a night you won’t forget!. With our inclusive packages, 

fabulous food, perfect planning and exceptional on-the-ground execution, 

our team ensures your event shines and your guests are wowed.
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Location

Capacity

Located just two kilometres from the heart of Melbourne’s CBD, San 

Remo Ballroom is well served by public transport with the city’s trams and 

Parliament Train Station in close proximity, while all metropolitan freeways 

are also easily accessible. San Remo Ballroom has 200 car spaces available 

for guests in the church car park opposite the venue.

San Remo Ballroom can provide you with a venue that suits your occasion 

best. Our spacious function venue is perfect for school formals, valedictory 

dinners, debutant balls, university balls and other social events catering for 

150-550 seated guests. 
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Dance for me, 

dance for me, 

dance for me, 

oh, oh, oh

22 metre dark stained circular dance floor

State of the art PA system

LED theme lighting and spotlights



Venue Features
Striking interior with a contemporary edge and lush furnishings

Art Deco details and brass finishes throughout venue

6 metre, 5 tier 7000+ crystal grand chandelier suspended above the dance floor

12 show stopping crystal chandeliers surrounding the grand chandelier

22 metre dark stained circular dance floor - the largest in Melbourne!

High ornate art deco ceilings

Capacity 150 –550 sit down guests or up to 800 cocktail style

Large stage for entertainment

Split level room and table plan for unobstructed views

Curved fluted bar with marble top and brass accents

Terrazzo bar area for pre-dinner drinks

Fluted glass entry doors to ballroom

Original Adelphi Theatre Terrazzo floor entrance

State of the art PA system

LED theme lighting and spotlights to create ambience and mood

Lectern & microphone for speeches and announcements
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Who we are

The one constant that San Remo Ballroom will never change is our 

commitment and passion to create the most memorable experiences for 

our clients and guests. We promise to always put the client experience 

at the forefront and provide the absolute best customer service possible 

– tailored and unique to each client – from initial enquiry through to pack 

down and everything in between!

Under the steady helm of Directors Rob and Maria Cadoni, our fabulous 

dedicated team work tirelessly to create the most magical events for you. 

We proudly offer you a complete team of warm, friendly service oriented 

event professionals – from the Event Executive greeting you at your first 

client meeting, to the attentive and happy waitstaff refilling your wine on 

the day of your event – every interaction you have with a staff member of 

SRB will be refreshingly positive.

We have over 50 years experience and over that time our team has finely 

honed our craft of planning and executing epic events – that’s a whole lot of 

skill, creativity, knowledge, reliability, professionalism and wisdom to assist 

you with planning the celebration of your dreams!

Meet your events dream team...
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Our food philosophy is innovation, creativity and using the 
freshest, seasonal, ingredients to produce delightfully surprising 
and mouthwatering flavour combinations. We promise to deliver 

the most memorable and tantalising menu options, and bring 
your catering vision to life!

Sample Menu

Crispy calamari, kewpie mayonnaise, nam jim, slaw, shallots 

Potato gnocchi, pulled beef ragu, tomato sugo, ricotta

Crispy beef salad, harissa mayonnaise, tabouli herb salad

Entree

Main

Dessert

Lamb rump, crispy potatoes, beetroot salsa verde

Master stock braised beef cheek, cucumber relish, spring onion, cauliflower puree

Chicken breast, puff pastry, kipfler potato, taleggio cheese, port wine reduction

Banana rum confit tart, banana mascarpone Chantilly, caramelised pecan

Churros,cinnamon sugar, chocolate dipping

Passionfruit meringue tart, mango dust
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With over two decades of experience in the Events & Hospitality industry, our talented 

Executive Chef Tristan draws on his experience from working overseas designing menus and 

cooking for royal family events and weddings; as a private chef in luxurious celebrity private 

residences; and leading the kitchen within several of Melbourne’s premier catering companies, 

to delicately design and flawlessly execute his creative culinary delights for all San Remo 

Ballroom clients and guests. Well regarded amongst industry circles as a real food innovator, 

he is an accomplished leader in our kitchen, and revels in the details of each and every menu 

he creates and plates. One of his key strengths is finding a marriage of flavours and designing 

an unexpected but delightful, creative taste profile.

Meet the Chef

Food
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Contact a member of our team today for further package information or a

 personalised meeting and tour of San Remo Ballroom.

(03) 9347 4000

events@sanremoballroom.com.au

www.srbevents.melbourne

H O S T  Y O U R  N E X T  E V E N T  W I T H  U S
SRB gets the party started!

E N Q U I R E  W I T H  U S

mailto:events%40sanremoballroom.com.au?subject=
https://srbevents.melbourne/
https://srbevents.melbourne/enquire/
https://srbevents.melbourne/enquire/

